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molecule has acauired a temporary polar charac
ter In this state it Trill be able to polarise other
neubv molecules and the ease with which
molecules are polarised depends on how strongly
the electrons are held to position by the nuclear
charge and this m turn depends on the mean
distance between the nucleus and the electronic
cloud Thns the larger the molecule the more
easil the electron cloud can he distorted by i
nearby dipole and hence the stronger are the
interruolecular forces These forces ire attrac
tions or binding fo ees They can be disrupted
bv violent nbiatory or othei motions whose
source is heat is when a solid is first melted and
then bo led and its molecules flj Oif in ill diiections
to form a gas Since strong attractions are due to
eise of polarisa ion the latter must influence the
melting and bouintt points of substances
As a general rule substances composed of small
molecules have low boiling points and are gaseous
at room temperature and atmospheric pressure
because when they approach each other during a
collision the forces they exert upon one another
are not strong enough to produce cohesion and
condensation Examples of this type of be
haviour are hydrogen and hehum which boil at
-253°C and -2G9°(_ respectively Larger mole
eules are likelj to he liquid at ordinary tempera
ture and if the forces between them are even
stronger they m y be solid Thus carbon
tetracbloride which contains five atoms boils at
7/ C -whereas glucose with 24 atoms (C0H12O6)
is a solid melting at 146°C Chemical compounds
which are ionic in character are usually cr> stalline
solids with high melting points (e 1 common salt
quicklime) because ions posses, ing permanent
charges exert stronger forces on one another than
do molecules
 electrons forms Oa+ + and 2 electrons There are
however a number of nietals with more complex
electionic structures involving partially filled
inner electronic shells and these can exist in a
variety of ionic forms They include many
metals which find application as structural
materials eg iron copper gold platinum nickel
chromium Tor instance iron can exist as
Fe+ + or Fe+ + + and the process of removing a
further electron from ]?e++ is teimed oxidation
and any chemical reagent which is capable of
bringing about such a process is an oxidising
agent Conversely the addition of an electron 13
called reduction and the reagent which can give up
an electron is a i educing agent Thus the con
version of Fe+ + to Te+ + + is achieved by on oxi
dismr agent which is itself reduced m the process
Processes involving the transfer of one or several
electrons are called Pedox (reduction oxidation)
reactions and are of great importance in many
branches of chemical technology and biochemical
processes
The non metals which feature in the anions of
salts include the well known and industrially
impoitant elements sulphur phosphorus iodine
biomine and the common gases oxygen nitrogen
and chlorine Table 1 (F23) provides a summary ot
the cl tosification of a few of the more common ele
ments according to the number of electrons in
their outer shell Although some of these
elements e a aluminium undoubtedly possess
metallic properties and others e g nitrogen aie
non metals the dividing lines are not always so
clearly defined and most of the compounds formed
by elements near the centre of Table 1 are of the
covalent type
 
Metals and Salts
It has alreadj been explained that chemloal
elements are conveniently classified according to
the number of electrons m the outer shell because
it is mainly those electrons which participate in
chemical reactions and make bonds Thus ele
ments with 1 2 or at most 3 electrons m the
outer shell (e g sodium calcium aluminium
respectively) will undergo reactions which enable
them to lose those electrons t e they will attempt
to form ionic compounds These elements are
metallic and when polld or liquid conduct heat and
electricity On the other hand elements which
need 1 or 2 electrons to form a complete shell
(e g chlorine oxygen respectively) can also form
ionic compounds by reacting with a metal though
these elements are themselves classed as non
metals and can be gases liquids or solids at room
temperature When a metal atom combines with
one or more atoms of non metal the resulting
ionic compound is termed a salt Common salts
of the metal sodium are the chloride carbonate
and sulphate Other examples of industrially
important salts are silver bromide (used in photo
graphic films) calcium sulphate (plaster of paria)
and magnesium sulphate (epsom salts )
Metals do not normally occur m the pure state
m nature but are found as compounds (ores)
sometimes of a complex structure The science
of metallurgy is conce-ned with the extraction of
metals from their ores and with their properties
and uses Since many metals possess useful
mechanical and electrical properties they find
use as materials of construction and hence the
knowledge of their properties and behaviour
under different conditions is of great importance
One need only remember the imperfectly under
stood phenomenon of metal fatigue which led to
the crashes of the early Comet aircraft to appreci
ate how vital is the contribution of metallurgy to
the process of engineering
Although metals win be mixed with other
metals to form alloys the large majority of
metallic compounds are the salts in which the
metal is present as positive ion (cation) and the
negative ion iamon,) is composed of one or several
non-metallic elements Common anions are the
chloride bromide iodide nitrate sulphate phos
phate, and carbonate Metals with simple
electron structures can form only one type of ion
Thus sodium with one outer shell electron forms
Na+ and 1 electron calcium with two outershell
 ACIDS AND BASES
pH Values
Hydrogen occupies a unique position rn Table 1
According to its electronic structure it can be
classified with sodium and potassium as having
one electron in its outer shell It therefore readily
forms cations H+ but it can hardly be called a
metal Having lost its electron what remains is
a proton (F10) a single positive charge Thus
we can compare sodium chloride Na+ Cl~ with
H+ Cl~ but whereas sodium chloride exists in the
ionic form m the solid and hauid states and hi
solution HC1 is a covalent gas in the pure state
but readily ionises m solution because the H+ does
not exist on its own but attaches itself to a sol
vent molecule Urns when HOI is dissolved In
water it ionises and the H+ combines with the
water HC1 + H 0-*(H+ EM)) + OT This is
a typical example of what is known as an amd
oase reaction an acid being denned as a substance
which in solution can produce one or several
protons (hydrogen ions) and the base as being a
substance which can accept protons from an acid
In the above reaction HC1 is the acid and H«O
the base and the reaction consists of the transfer
of the proton from acid to base Other common
acids include sulphuric acid (2H+ + SO*—) and
nitric acid (H+ + NO3~) When ammonia (NHa)
a covalent gas is dissolved in water an acid base
reaction also occurs NHa + HOH-> (NHa H+) +
OH~ Here water acts as acid since it donates a
proton to the ammonia forming JTH^-f- the
ammonium ion When a proton is removed from
water the remainder a negatively charged ion is
called the hydroxyl ion OH~ It has now been
established that water can act either as an acid
or a base and in pure water two molecules of water
can react H20 + H,O = (H+ HaO) + OH"
so that one molecule behaves as an add and the
other as a base This phenomenon is called self
lomsation and also occurs in other solvents
The extent to which water ionises is very small
thus 1 litre of pure water contains 10^ moles
each of H+ and OH~ ions However when a
stronger acid ^e one that can produce more
hydrogen ions than water is added the concen
tration of hydrogen ions increases and that of
OH~ Ions decreases correspondingly so that the
product of the amounts of H* and OH~ ions will
always be constant and equal to 10~»4 (see law of
chemical equilibrium) It is important to be able
to compare the strengths of acid solutions and
this is done by reference to the concentration of

